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t "' il e Thirteen
Our cover- front and back- seemed
most appropriate to typify our theme
of the month, The Power Plant. As
we've tried to suggest, there are a lot
of things to talk about, yet. Both recips and turbojets come under consideration in thi issue .... Our April
1957 issue contained an article on jet
stream fl ying, entitled " Hi gh Signs."
Thi s presentation was a simplified explanation of a complex phenomenon
based upon the necessarily restricted
experiences of an individual pilot. It
co ntained some observations not entirely supported by later investigation . . .. The October issue of FLYING SAFETY wi ll publish a more
detai led and documented di scussion
which is based on USAF Proj ect
" JET STREAM." Believe you'll enjoy this expand ed presentation . . . .
'The old Editor changeth , yielding
place to new .' W ith profound apologies to Tennyson , hi s bit was paraphrased to tell yo u that yo ur Editor
of mon th s past. Major P erry Dahl ,
is on his way to seek fa me and fortune on the other side of the fen ce.
He heard the story abo ut the grass,
and .is off to Command and Staff
Schoo l for now and then to you ... .
Meanw hil e, back at the ranch, a new
shin gle, etc., etc.
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Whether it pushes or whether it pulls, you've got to have power in your bird . .
When the power plant fails, your mission comes to a screeching halt. Last year's
record was bad enough . This year we expect 303 major accidents resulting from
engine failure, a careful prediction based on everything we know .
One of the things we know is that some of these accidents are preventable.
You can prevent them. Knowledge in this business is always power. A thorough
knowledge of the engine in your bird will give you power when you need it most,
when you might not have it otherwise.
That puts it up to you. You have to know your power plant as you've never
had to know it before. Your next guess might be your last. There isn't time for
guesswork anymore. You have to know each little sound and sign that your engine
makes, perceive at once the meaning of any change in the pulse and pressure
of the bird you ride. So, check with the chief, the crew chief who maintains your
aircraft and its power plant. He's the doctor who keeps things up to snuff. Tell
him whenever anything goes wrong, no matter how trivial it may seem to you
(that's what the Form 781 is for). That little gasp you heard may flash the big
red light for him. Now more than ever he too needs to know everything that happens
while you're in the air. And now more than ever, you have to know the things he
knows. Listen to what he has to say. Take his know-how and skill along with you
every flight. And when you land again, check with the chief. Leave the guesswork to someone else.
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The following presentation is based on an article
written by Mr. E. E. "Bud" Hopkins, Field Service
Representative of North American Aviation, Inc., stationed at the Lockbourne Air Force Base, Ohio. The
information here should not be construed to be the
last and final word on compressor stalls but instead
should serve as a foundation to one seeking a more
comprehensive knowledge of these phenomena. The
discussion applies to axial compressor stalls m general, rather than to any one type or brand.

If you nee d convincin g that compressor stall can be

•

serious and cause extensive damage , check the photos.
All three pictures are of the same F-86F aircraft .

9'.
FTER COMPLETI G an hourlong fli ght, a Lieutenant from
the local fighter squadron parked
the bird and sat there for a few minutes just staring at the Part II. What
to write?
The crew chief saw the puzzled
expression and called , "Got troubles,
Lieutenant? "
"Yes- but- I don't really know
what kind," came the answer. " It was
like an engine surge and yet it wasn't.
It was too harsh for burner rough·
ness- . I wonder- ?"
This was going to take ome exp laining. omething had happened all
right. It just isn't normal for an engine to act like that without a reason.
But from the sketchy explanation,
neither the pilot nor the crew chief
could really say what it was.
"Why don't we go and talk to the
maintenance officer? He's had about
everything happen to him that can
happen in flight. Maybe he will recognize this one," the Sergeant finally
proposed. " He likes to be clued ...
on this sort of thing anyway."
"Good thinking, Sergeant, he'll
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probably call me on it, anyway,"
agreed the Lieutenant.
The Maintenance Officer was just
reaching for his hat as they entered
his office. A civilian was with him.
"Got a minute, Captain?" asked
the crew chief. "The Lieutenant's got
a real screwy one here. He doesn't
know how to write it up and I don't
know what to tell him."
"A minute is all I've got," returned
the Captain. "I'm on my way down
to the Flying Safety Meeting. What's
the problem, Lieutenant?"
As the story was unfolded, the
Captain interrupted, "Hey, Sam," he
called to the civilian who was with
him, "are you listening to this? It
sounds like what you're going to talk
about." Turning to the Lieutenant,
he said, "This is Sam Lindley, the
Tech Rep on our birds. We were just
on our way down to the Fly Safe
Meeting where he is supposed to talk
about this very thing. Sergeant, tell
the line chief to round up everybody
he can spare and send 'em down to
is meeting. Looks like everybody
n stand a shot of it."
•
"I suspect so," said the Tech Rep.
JULY,
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"Lieutenant, from what you've said,
I'd say you had a compressor stall.
Are you coming to this meeting?"
"Yes, sir," the Lieutenant replied.
"I landed a little early so that I could
make it. If this is what you are going
to talk about, I wouldn't miss it."
"Good," laughed the Tech Rep. "I
needed a straight man and you'll be
perfect for the job. But don't feel
badly 'cause you didn't recognize this
thing. There are a lot of other guys
who are right in there with you."
As pilots and mechanics settled
themselves in the briefing room, the
FSO teed off. "I requested this special
joint meeting for the simple reason
that we have a joint problem. All of
us need to know more about compressor stalls. We need to know what
causes them, what they mean, and
how to prevent them. We had one
happen in this squadron less than an
hour ago. Bailey, come up here and
tell 'em what happened to you and
then we'll let Sam analyze."
The sketchy account was quickly
repeated, and the Tech Rep was introduced.

"What happened to the Lieutenant
here has probably happened to many
of you at one time or another. Because it is difficult to describe (unless
you call it what it is) probably explains why there aren't more writeups in the 781. It is a compressor
stall. There's nothing new or complicated about it but it can mean
trouble. To treat it properly you have
to know about the causes involved.

Nothin g New
"First of all, let's not deceive ourselves into thinking that compressor
stalls are a mysterious offspring from
the Jet Age. This is a problem that
has been lived with since the days of
turbo-supercharged, reciprocating engines. It has merely increased in stat·
ure with the advent of jet engines.
"To get at this thing, let's begin
with the known and lead to the unknown. The unknown in this case
happens to be the compressor stalls,
and the known, the stalling characteristics of the basic airframe itself.
It is general knowledge that an airplane wing can be stalled by increas-
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ing the angle of attack. The air passing over the top of the wing at very
hi gh angles of attack tends to take
the path of least resistance and thus
begins to separate from the wing.
Thi s results in a loss of lift. The airplane is in a stalled condition and no
longer able to accomplish its intended
purpo e.
" Iow, how does this apply to a jet
engine? In this way: Each compre ·
sor rotor blade is essentially a " tiny"
wing and is affected in very nearly
the same manner as the airplane
wing. Bear in mind this difference :
4

That whereas the airplane wing may
be " flown " into a position of hi gh
angle of attack, the rotor blad e is
fixed. But virtually the same results
may be obtained by varying the relative magnitude and direction of inlet
airflow velocity (per cent of RPM
remaining constant ) which will, in
effect, vary th e blade angle of attack.
Conversely, if the airflow remains
constant and the rotor RPM is varied,
yo u'll get the ame results. You can
see then that the rotor blade effectivenes is a function of airflow veloci ty
and rotor RPM.

" ow," continued Sam, "after
touchin g on these preliminary fa ctors, let's proceed to compresso r
stall s. There are basically two ways of
i~du cing a compr,essor stall~and .•
t1 ce . the word Ive used, mducm 0 .
They are:
" ( 1) Redu ction or di stortion (loca lized redu ction ) of airflow velocity
at the engine inlet while RPM remains
constant. These are sometimes called
"cold stalls." They are induced by a
di stortion of airflow at the intake due
to distortion s originating at the du ct
entra nce or within the du ct itself.
Thi s condition would , in most cases,
be more prevalent on airplanes where
the inlet du ct design is such that it
is susceptible to di torted airflow.
The name 'cold stall s' (also a ' two .
dimension stall') stems from the fact
that the exhaust gas temperature does
not increase noticeably when this abnormal condition exists. You also ca n
get airflow distortions leading to a
co ld stall with well designed ducts
during maneu vers. Any tim e you get
th e bird into extreme angles of attack
or yaw, yo u should watch for a compressor stall.
"(2) Improper operation of fuel
control s and exhaust area controlswhen applicable. 'Hot Stalls' are indu ced by improper scheduling of fuel
to the burn er cans. This impropA
schedulin g can be introduced by ~
malfun ctioning fu el control system
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Formation flying , gunnery and high angles of attack can result in compressor stalls.

(eith er hydro-mechanical or electronic) . In thi s case the malfun ction wou ld
probably reveal itself upon throttle
bur L In any event it would result
in an abnormally large amount of
fuel being distributed to the burner
cans. Thi s fuel , when burned, heats
air and makes it expan d in vol·~ e. The exhaust gas eeks a place to
reli eve it elf. Th e proper place for the
hot gases to e cape wo uld be out
through the nozzle diaphragm, turbine wheel and throu gh the tailpipe.
·'However, the physical construction of the nozzle diaphragm and the
tailpipe i such that it allows only a
certain volume of gases to escape for
a given time. With th e extra unwanted fuel burned and e panded, it
ca nnot all escape by thi s route. Consequently, it begins to ba ck up and
oppose the air passin g over the compre or rotor blades. This re ults in a
loss of airflow velo city and a compre or stall is indu ced.
" But, that isn' t all. Th e co mpressor
discharge pressure which has been
wagin g thi s minor warfare again st
the compresso r inlet airflow velocity,
now uddenly find s a place of e cape
and away it goes out the tailpipe and
even the intake. This is po sibl e becau e the engine is stall ed and the
airflow velocity and volume have decreased considerably.
" These conditions cause a reduction in engine RPM whi ch is sensed
by the engine fu el control , and a
·
·ea ter amo unt of fuel is sched uled
lhe burner cans in an attempt to
rai se engine speed .
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" This initi ales the whole chai n of
events again an d we have what i s
kn own as pulsation or surge. In the
meantime, durin g thi s little fra cas,
th e EGT i left on its own, and rises
to alues usua ll y in excess of prescribed limits. The rapidity of this
ri se, of co urse, is co nsistent with the
seve rity of the tall.
R ecognition

'· Recognition of a compressor ta ll
is usually no problem ; the vibration
that accompanies a stall i enou gh to
shake yo ur eyeteeth loose. However,
it is possible to experience a milder
sta ll whi ch wo uld not even be evidenced by instrument indications. If
th i particul a r type occurs, a 'hang
up' in RPM will be noted somewhere
in the region between 50 per cent a nd
80 per cent (critical stall region ).
A gradual ri se in EGT would al so
occur.
" As far as so und i concerned, this
wo uld be dependent upon the extent
of th e stall . Sound will vary in intensity from a low rumble to somethin g
like pistol shot . In ex treme cases it
is more like ca nnon firin g. As yo u can
see, this could 'clank up' a pilot
sli ghtly, if he didn ' t know what to
expect.
" low a few word on the basic
types of compressor tail s. There are
th ree classifications that may be u ed
to assort stall :
• A partial stall , which is the
mildest of the three a nd is usually

tolera ted insofar as compressor performan ce is concrened. This one invo lves multipl e region of tailed flow
ex tending ove r on ly a part of b lade
height o r a limited number of compressor stages. Transition from parti al stall is gradual. As the airflow
velo city and volume are reduced, the
areas of partial stall tend to group
together and form a complete stall.
• A complete stall should be
avoided if at all possible. A per istent
stall of this type not only penalizes
the engine performance but also reduces engine life. Thi type not only
5

causes high vibratory stresses on the
compressor blades but (what may be
worse) hot spots on the turbine wheel.
By the way, both of these are excellent fatigue aggravators.
"The complete stall is characterized by the fact that it has only one
stalled region extending over the full
blade height and full length of the
compressor. (Consider the wing in a
complete stall for comparison.)
" Transition into a complete stall
is abrupt. The engine has probably
been afflicted by a partial stall which
is suddenly transformed into a complete stall. Whenever a stall of this
type occurs, it requires extreme, corrective measures to stop it.
• Stall surge is the third and most
severe condition. We covered this
pretty well in the explanation of the
"hot stalls." I did not tell you, however, that this condition can lead to
either a rich flameout (wet out) or
a lean flameout. The reason is that
with stall surge, the net airflow
through the engine varies with time
while airflow during complete or partial stall remains constant. This produces variations in the fuel-air ratio
and velocities in the burners and
often leads to the flameout conditions.

What You Can Do
" aturally, upon becoming aware
of the problem, my first question as a
pilot or maintenance man would be:
'How can I steer clear of these situations or what can I do to diminish the
intensity of these stalls?' As for the
pilot, the following procedures should
prove beneficial:
• Treat the throttle with respect.
Although the latest designs allow
for throttle bursting, be reasonable
about it.
• Bear in mind that altitude increases have an adverse effect on compressor operation. This is a result of
what is kown as 'Reynolds umber
Effect.' That cla sy title is ju t a way
of saying that the air becomes thinner as the altiHde is increased and
6

therefore has difficulty in following
the contours of the airfoil section of
the compressor blade. This causes the
stall margin to decrease.
"On Figures 1 and 2, you will notice the two curves representing steady
state operation and the stall region
boundary. The small margin between
the two curves is called the stall margin. To obtain optimum engine performance, it is necessary that these
curves be close together. In other
words, we might say the engine is
operating very close to a stall in order
that the utmost in thrust may be realized. Figure 2 illustrates a normal
engine acceleration and an abnormal
acceleration.
• Avoid abnormal flight attitudes,
whenever it is not a requirement of
your mission. Remember that flying
which adversely affects the airframe
performance has virtually the same
type effect on the compressor.
" If a stall actually occurs, here's
what to do: First and foremost, retard the throttle. This will cause the
fuel to flow to decrease to a minimum
schedule and the engine will begin
to decelerate. Reducing the fuel flow
permits the gases in the combustion
chambers to flow through the nozzle
diaphragm and the pressure ratio (between compressor inlet and outle-t )
is reduced low enough to bring the
compressor out of stall.
" This is true in most cases. At high
altitudes, however, stalls cannot always be completely corrected by chopping the throttle, because of the high
flight-idle setting. Retarding the throttle past the idle detent introduces a
possibility of flameout. But go ahead
and pull it back within reason. If this
doesn't work, leave it at idle and correct any abnormal attitude you may
be in. The attitude may have been the
cau e. Diving the bird will help. The
object here is to increase the airflow
over the compressor rotor. Or, do all
three simultaneously.
" For you lads in the maintenance
business, the same deal about handling the throttle applies. Use extreme
care in fuel control adjustments and
throttle linkage adjustment. In short,
follow the technical order.
"There are a few more factors that
may be conducive to stalls. They are:
• Temperature effects. As the temperature decrease, the stall margin
decreases. This tell you that a stall
problem would be more likely to occur during cold weather operation.

• Rocket and gun firing. This can
cause stalls in several ways. First,
the rocket and gun blasts create disturbances in air entering the dtA.l
if located too near. These distu. .
ances provide ideal condition for
cold stalls.
"Second, if the exhaust gases are allowed to enter the duct, they usually
cause hot stalls. This happens because
the sudden variation in temperature
of air produces a sudden change in
airflow through the compres or, much
like during surge. In addition, the air
is depleted of oxygen and the mixture
suddenly becomes too rich.
• Close formation flying. During
such flights, it is possible to be exposed to the exhaust of the leading
aircraft. This produces the same effects as the rocket firing that I just
described.
."As ~ final note I want to leave you
with this thought. It is actually for
you maintenance troops, but it is also
important for you pilots because
you're the ones who will have to report it. A compressor stall which cannot be corrected by adju tments of
fuel scheduling may usually be traced
to an improper size (too small) nozzle diaphragm. However, I want ~ _
point out that the same thing can ·
produced by the pilot by impropti
operation of the tailpipe area control
or trim setting.
"What I have tried to say in this
long harangue is simply this: Comp_ressor stalls can be dangerou just
like those that you get on the airplane
as a whole. But just like the airplane
stal l, you can stay out of compressor
stalls. It is mainly a matter of knowing what causes them.
"The two types are almost identical.
With either ca e, they sometimes happen when you don't expect them to.
But when they do, you can do something about them. What you do will
either correct the condition or make
it worse, depending on how fast you
recognize your trouble and apply corrective action.
"My last point is this, and I can't
overemphasize it: Pilots and maintenance people must work together on
these things if you are to have reliable engines and airplanes. A mechanic can' t fix something he doesn't
know about, and a pilot can't complete missions without reliable .e. .
gines. The one depends on the othW'"'
-and entirely on you. A
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•WELL DONE
First Lieutenant

Peter T. Nichols
6630th Radar Eval ECM
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T. PETER T . NICHOLS was the pilot of a B-29 aircraft on what was to have been a ten-hour navigation mission . He was attached to a Radar Evaluation
ECM Flight, operatin g out of Goose Air Base, Labrador.
Gross weight of the aircraft was 120,679 pounds.
Immediately after takeoff, No. 3 showed sign of improper operation. At flaps-up altitude, o. 1 lost all power
and had to be feathered. Lt. Nichol s declared an emergency and made a turn to crosswind leg at 650 feet.
Shortly after thi s turn, th e propell er on No. 2 began to
overspeed. An immediate, thou gh unsuccessful , attempt
was made to reduce the RPM to 2800. Instead, it dropped
rapidl y to 1800 then surged back to 2900. Throttle was
- closed completely and when the RPM continued to rise,
Lt. Nichol s feathered No. 2. The B-29 was losing altitude
at 200 feet per minute, at 175 mph . Full ri ght rudder
was required to hold it on a straight course.
The pilot declared "May Day" and requested to land
on a runway that crossed the takeoff runway at 90 degrees
sin ce there was not enough altitude to complete a normal
pattern. Clearance was granted. He made his turn to final
at approximately 600 feet and th e aircraft tou ched down
on the first 1000 feet of the runway.
Investigation revealed that both engines and propellers malfunctioned as result of materiel failure. An aircraft accident was averted , however, because of the calm
and capable performance by Lt. Nichols. WELL DONE!
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Joseph C. Dabek
Hamilton Standard

YBODY WHO has experienced
a sudden propeller overspeed
knows that it isn't fun. The whine
of the engine and the tachometer
needle against th e peg make you wish
that you were some place else. So,
what do you do when you're in this
fix? You reduce power. Assuming, of
course, you have some air under you,
plus airspeed, or both- and press the
button, hoping that the darn thing
will feather. If it does, you'll breathe
a sigh of relief and hope that the co·
pilot noticed how cool you remained
during the whole operation. If it
doesn't feather, then you'll bone up
on the problem of flying an airplane
with a windmilling prop.
ot only is this situation hard on
you, but the engine which went
through the overspeed didn 't enjoy
it, either.
Wouldn't it be nice to have a prop
that didn't turn up quite so fast if
some malfunction caused an over·
speed? Also, if for some reason that
prop couldn't be feathered, wouldn't
it be nice still to get some useful
thrust out of it? This is r.xactly what
has been done in the model 34G60
propeller which is replacing the
24260 prop on all C/ KC-97 aircraft.
The magic words are "pitch lock."
In this case, it's a hydraulic lock
(like you avoid in the engine) because that is the simplest arrangement
to design and maintain when provided
as an added feature in the proven hydromatic propeller.
Four of these 34.G60 props have
been going through a service test at
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Westover Air Force Base for several
months now, and we've had a chance
Lo get a first hand look at pitch lo ck
operation. The catch is that during
this test, on several different occasions, one or more propellers were
locking pitch at an RPM lower than
expected. The resulting prop operation was something unheard of since
controllable props came in 'way back
in the early thirties. This confused
the troops.
The following excerpt of a Form 1
write-up will give you an idea what
happened:

" A simulated, three-engine approach with o. 4 set at 1900 rpm
and 19" manifold pressure, and Nos.
1, 2 and 3 set at 2550 rpm. A goaround was made with the No. 4 engine still set at 1900 rpm and 19'' Hg.
"Later, power was reduced to 2550
rpm on o . 1, 2 and 3 and held
around the pattern for another threeengine approach. Turning final, No .
1 went to 1850 rpm; Nos. 2 and 3 to
2200 rpm. No. 2 was selected as master and the sync lever placed in full i. . •
crease. No. 1 engine went to 22<:9'
rpm; Nos. 1, 2 and 3 remained at
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controls. It gets into the act automatically .

2200 rpm and 10. 4 went to 2700
rpm. The manual switch would not
increase the RPM on 1os. 1, 2 and 3
engines. All four, high-limit li ghts
were on. Manifold press ure wa ap proximately 3S inch es. A landin g was
made with Nos. 1, 2 and 3 at 2000
.WJmand lo. 4 at 2700. After landing,
- " ' prop check wa made, using os. 1
and 2 as masters, and the check was
completed sati sfactorily ."
Following this incident, some time
was pent in trouble-shooting the
prop system, however, nothing ta ngible 1 as found to account for any prop
malfun ction. The aircraft wa released for loca l area until this problem could be wrung out. On one of
these fli ghts il happened again , but
th; s Lim e we had a clu e. Here is an
excerpt of lhi fli ght repo rt:
" Bf'ga n go-around : A/ C call ed fo r
2700 rpm, th rott les appli ed to SS"
Hg, all four props surged to approximately 28SO rpm. RPM tabilized al
2680 for o. 1, at 2700 for 2 and 3,
and at 2640 for o. 4 . A/ C call ed for
clim b power. Throttle were retarded
and props followed lo 2200 rpmOTE: sy nc lever was not movedgo ve rnor li ghts stayed on. As th e sync
lever was retarded throu gh approximate] y the 2SOO rpm position, the
governor 1ights went out-sync lever
held in that position for approximately five seconds. Sync lever brought
back to 2200 rpm before re ponding.
RPM set 2SSO and all props followed
~ oothl y an d ync wa good. "
~ -You wi ll note that in both of th ese
instance the apparently erratic prop
JULY ,
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operation occurred right after a go around. Subsequent ground checks
were satisfactory. Furthermore, the
second case shows definite ly that the
props were behavin g as if in fixed
pitch in that the RPM decreased when
the throttles were pulled back .
Following the second incident, a
test fli ght was made durin g which the
pitch of any one or all four props
co uld be locked by purposely overs peedin g the eng ines with very rapid
throttl e movement to about 2900 rpm
in a go-around. Excessively fast throttl e application was necessar y to engage the pitch lock.
It was later found thal part of the
pitch lock mechanism , the bl eed shutoff valve, on a ll four props was set
to c lose lower than the specified 30003100 engin e RPM. Thi s service test
proved that familiarity with the pitch
lock feature was very desirable. Here's
what yo u should know about it.
With the present-day powerful engines, aircraft speeds are at the point
at which the windmill ing RPM of
a propell er on th e low pitch stop becomes an important consi deration . If
the blades turn toward the low pitch
position because of some malfunction,
a severe overspeed ca n re ult. Under
certain conditions, thi s overspeed can
occur rapidl y enough to cause engine
damage before corrective action can
be taken. If the featherin g system has
been ren dered inoperative, the propell er will continue to windmill on
the low pitch stop and produce undesirable drag affecting airplane performance.

In the event of a malfunction which
causes the blades to move toward low
pitch, it is desirable to limit the overspeed to a moderate RPM. It is also
de irabl e to permit continued operation at reduced power and normal
RPM with the propell er still deliverin g thrust if the situation demands.
In order to understand pitch lock
operation , it is good to know some of
the fundam entals of prop govern in g.
The govern or is basically a speed
control. Th e engine RPM that you
select in the cockpit by means of the
prop master lever or toggle switches,
will tend to remain constant regardless of airplane attitude or changes
in power setting. This is done by automaticall y changing the blade angle to
take a larger or smaller bite of air,
which is achieved by oil pressure acting on a pi ton in the dome. Oil pressure moving the piston forward decreases the blade angle and the RPM
goes up whil e oi l pressure moving the
piston aft in crease the blade angle,
and the RPM drops. (It must be remembered that centrifugal twisting
moment- CTM- which you've heard
of before, is always acting to drive
the blades to a zero angle. Increased
pitch oi l pressure is the opposing
force.)
A pilot valve connected to fl yweights determines whether the blade
angle should be increased or decreased. When the piston is moving
forwa rd under oil pre ure and CTM,
the oil on the other side must move
out of the way and is directed back
to the control and vice versa.
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OOVERNORJNG CONDITK>N
OIL FLOWS THRU BLEED TO
KEEP OUTBOA RD OU. FROM
CONGEALING AT LOW TEMPS,
(VALVE lN OPEN POSITION)

BLEED SKUT- OFF
VALVE (CLOSES AT
3000-3 100 RPM)
OIL DIR ECTED
THRU TUBE FOR
INCREASE BLADE
ANGLE

-

\

~~.

CTM (CENTRlFUGAL 1WISTING MOMENT)
AC TING ON BLADES CAUSES PISTON TO
MOVE FORWARD
PISTON MOVES AFT-FOR INCREASE BLADE
ANGLE (LOWER RPM)
PISTON MOVES FORWARD -

/

FOR DECREASE

BLADE ANGLE (ffiGH ER RPM)

I .= = = = ":~~~~~~~,;::::
PISTON
OIL FROM INBOARD
SI.DE OF PISTON
DIRECTED BACK TO
CONTROL

\__ OIL TRANSFER TUBE

SEAL

OVERSPEED CONDITION

VALVES CLOSED
OUTBOARD OIL PRESSURE LOST. PISTON MOVING
FORWARD-DUE TO C ENTRIFUGAL TWISTING
MOMENT ON BLADES AND RPM INCREASING.
2.

AT 2535- 2665 RPM fLVWEIOHT VALVE BLOCKS
TRANSF ER TUBE.

3.

OIL CONTINU ES TO FLOW T HRU BLEED VALVE AND
RPM CONTINUES TO INCREASE AT SLOWER RATE.

4.

AT 3000-3 100 RPM BLEED VALVE CLOSES.

5.

PISTON IS UNABLE TO MO VE ANY FURTHER FORWARD AND PROPELLER IS IN FDCED PITCH.

6.

TRAPPED OIL IS UNDER PRESSURE BY VIR11.JE OF
CENTRlnJOAL TWISTING MOMENT FORCINO
PISTON FORWARD

7.

TRAPPED OIL UNDER PRESSURE KEEPS FLYWEIGHT
VALVE PLUNGER CLOSED EVEN THOUGH RPM IS
BELOW F LYWEIGHT SETTING,

In a prop overspeed, in crease pitch
oil press ure is lost for some reaso n
and, sin ce CTM is left all by itself, ~
will turn the blades to a lower ang, .
and this is when thin gs sta rt winding
up. Now, if at some specified RPM,
the passage for the return oil could be
blocked such that the oil on the increase pitch side of the piston would
restrict forward piston movement, th e
blade angle cou ld not decrease and
we have the makin gs of an overspeed
limiting device. This is basically what
pitch lock i .
Pitch lock is completely contained
within the dome assembly and wi ll restrict blade angle change toward a
lower angle at a pre-set RPM. It consists of two basic parts: a flyweight
valve just under the dome cap, and a
bleed shut-off valve in one of the cam
roller shafts.
The fl yweight valve blocks the flow
of oil from the in crease pitch side of
the dome piston at an RPM of 25352665. Th e trapped oil will hold the
valve closed, however, oil pressure
toward in crease pitch is always capa ble of opening the valve as during th e
feathering operation.
The bleed shut-off valve assemb ly
will block the flow of oil from the
increase pitch side of the piston whe' A
the RPM reaches the 3000-3100 rang~
This valve is normally open and provides a path for circulation of oi l in
th e dome as is accomplished by the

•
e

e

e

e

e

Below , th is is a cut-away of the mechanism .

•
•
•
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piston bleed hole on other hydromatic propellers. Once closed, thi
valve is held closed by trapped or
.a.,, increase pitch oil pre sure until
~e RPM i reduced to 1500-1700.
The trapped oil on the increa e pitch
side of the dome piston creates a hydrau li e lock, a you can see, if this
area i perfectly sealed. Remember,
CTM is trying to turn the blades to a
zero blade angle but cannot because
the trapped oil is restricting piston
movement except for that resulting
from minor leakage past the seals.
Let' ee how pitch lock normally
works. Suppose while you're cruising
along comfortably, something unpleasant like the main oil pump in the
prop control jam and prop oil pre sure is lost. This wou ld be the sequence of events:
• Centrifugal Twisting Moment
wou ld start turning the blade to a
lower angle and the RPM would start
rising. The piston in the dome wou ld
be moving forward.
• At 2535-2665 rpm the flyweight
valve would close and block the flow
of return oil from the increase pitch
side of the dome piston at the end of
the oil transfer tube.
• Since the bleed shut-off valve is
A till open and increase pitch oil is
owing through. the RPM would con tinue to rise. only at a slower rate.
• At 3000-3100 rpm the bleed
shutoff valve would close and forward
piston movement would be stopped
becau e the oi l on the other side is
in the way.
• The RPM wou ld not increase
any higher and, assuming that you
haven't already jabbed the feathering
button , you wou ld probably do so
now. If the prop could not be feathered for some rea on, or if you felt
you could use the "bezazz" available
from the wounded powerplant at reduced throttle, you would pull the
throttle back on the particular engine
and the RPM would decrease. The
blades a re effectively at fixed pitch.
Tn this case you mu t remember
that the bleed valve will open at 15001700 rpm, therefore, with the prop in
fixed pitch, airplane maneuvers or
throttle manipulation which would
cause the RPM to approach thi value
shou ld be avoided.
• The flyweight valve would remain closed even though the RPM is
reduced below the flyweight etting
~(2535-2665) because the trapped oil
~ s under pressure by virtue of CTM
pu hing the piston forward.
JULY,
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INCREASE PITCH LINE
BLEED HOLE

THAT'S FAR

LINE~

ENOUGH !

DECREASE PITCH

TRANSFER TUBE
FOR RETURN OIL

What does pitch lock do on takeoff? Since the takeoff RPM is above
the flyweight valve setting, the va lve
trie to close. However, increase pitch
oi l pre su re over-ride it and the
blade angle continues to increase to
achieve governing. Should an overspeed occur on takeoff, the pitch lock
mechanism wi ll lock at 3000-3100
rpm. The acceleration of the airplane,
however, will continue to cause an
increase in RPM. The blade angle
during takeoff is near the low pitch
stop. therefore. reducing power on the
particular engine would he necesi"ary
immediately.
Reverse Pitch
ow about reversing. In some in stances where rapid throttle movement in the reverse quadrant i necessary, an RPM above the flyweight setting may be reached as the blades
pass through flat pitch. To assure that
the flyweight valve will not interfere
with rever ing, a mechanical lifter is
located on the outboard end of the
oil transfer tube which i raised during reversing and prevents the flyweight plunger from seating unti I
after the prop i unreversed .
The pitch lock will not normally
actuate unles there is some malfunction causing an overspeed. The limitin g RPM of 3000-3100 was elected
because it i high enough to be out
of the normal operating range and
yet low enough to avoid severe engine
damage. Of course, if you really tried ,
you co uld probably get an RPM surge
this high in a go-around by tarting

off at a low airspeed with the prop
master control lever et at takeoff and
jamming the throttles forward.
Realizing that in some instances
thi might happen when yo u are in
need of a lot of power and right now,
it would pay you to know whether or
not you have locked pitch especiall y
if prop operation doesn't look quite
right; al o, how can you get out of
this thing when you' re in it.
Say that you make a go-around
during which the RPM surges above
:moo, let's see what will happen. If
this seems too complicated now, we
would uggest reading it again after
your first check ride when you'll have
. een it actually happen.
• After the surge, the RPM will
drop to the governor setting since increase pitch oil pre ure will unseat
the flyweight plunger and governing
will continue.
• A normal power reduction can
be accomplished to bring the RPM
below the flyweight valve setting and ,
although the bleed shut-off valve may
be closed, constant speed operation
will not be noticeably affected. With
the bleed hut-off valve closed, normal oil circulation will be terminated; however, there will be no immediate obviou change in propeller
operation.
10TE: If the throttles are retarded
or if airspeed is reduced by climbing
while the master lever remain at the
takeoff setting a locked pitch condition will result. That is, the RPM will
decrea e (follow throttle movement
and / or airpseed) ince the governor
is calling for a lower blade angle such

11

YEP! THINGS
ARE SURE
ON THE
INCREASE

Hold Yer
Hat, Gov.
Here We
Go Again.

. . . PRESSUREOIL
RETURN OIL

INCREASE PITCH LINE

DECREASE PITCH LINE
that oil pressure is applied to the decrea e pitch si de of the dome piston
but the pi ton can 't move, so the RPM
will decrea e.
The flyweight valve will remain
closed, even though the RPM may
drop below 2535.2665, because the
pres ure of the trapped oil will be
acting on the plunger . A long as the
governor is calling for a decrease in
blade angle when the bleed valve and
flyweight valve are closed , the propeller will remain in fixed pitch.
Therefore, to determin e whether
any or all of the propell er have the
bleed valve closed, the fol lowing
check can be made:
• After the RPM has stabilized as
we de cribed above, the throttles
may be retarded while leaving the
propeller master lever in the takeoff
position (max RPM light on). If the
RPM decreases, that is, follows throttle movement, it indicates that the
bleeds are closed and the propellers
are in fixed pitch. If on one or more
engines the RPM remain at the takeoff etting, this indicates that the
bleed valve is not closed on that particular propeller. It follow s then that
while the flywei ght valve closes when
the throttle is retarded from an RPM
above the flyw eight setting, govern ing will co ntinue if the bleed valve
is open . In this case piston movement
toward a lower blade angle conditi on
i limited by the rate of oil flow from
the increase pitch side of the piston
through the bleed valve.
To observe this con dition, the fol12

lowin g checks may be performed:
• While crui si ng al an RPM below
the fl yweight setting, 2400 for example, one of the throttl es may be
chopped which wi ll result in the
RPM dropping but immediately returning to th e go vernor setting.
Then whi le governing at an RPM
above th e flyweight etting, 2670 for
example, when the throttle is chopped
the RPM will drop but will return to
the governor setting slow ly compared
to the first case. This indicates that
pitch change toward a lower blad e
angle i retarded by virtue of the
flywei ght valve bein g closed and the
increase pitch oi l is being displaced
through the bleed shut-off valve.
To relea e the bleed shut-off valve
(if clo ed ) the RPM on the particular
engine or engines may be reduced to
1500-1700 by toggling and constant
speed operation will resume.

On Go Around
What does all of thi s mean? It
means that even though you might
experience an RPM surge above 3000
durin g a go-around , with a normal
power redu ction yo u' ll probably
never know that the bl eed valves may
be clo ed and the condition are set
for lock pitch . That is, during a normal power reduction after the throttles are retarded a bit you also decrease the RPM with the prop master
control lever. Pullin g the prop control lever back is a round-about way
to tell the blade angle to increase.

Th e increase pitch oil pres ure then
unseats the flyweight p lunger and
you're back in bu iness at rated
ai.
power.
Jt a l o mt>a ns that if the throttl c9'
are retarded more than usual before
the prop control lever is moved, you
wi ll get a pitch lock indication right
!hen if the bleed valves are closed.
To get out of this condition al I you
havt> to do is pull the prop control
lever or toggle switch back to an
RPM setting below the tach reading,
and the flyweight valve will be un seated by increase pitch oil pressure.
To be complete about it though, it is
advisable to open the bleed shutoff
valve by toggling the RPM to 15001700. This will insure normal RPM
control for the next approach.
If you haven't already dozed off by
now with all this jabber about CTM,
governin g, and increase pitch oil
pressure, you are probably expert
enough to go back to the excerpts of
the Form 1 writeups and tie pitch
Jock in with those incidents.
We've painted a glowing picture of
pitch lock. Maybe it reads like a sales
brochure on the subj ect and yo u are
sitting there, nodding yo ur head and
smilin g cynically. Okay, try these
three on for size and see whether the
forego in g th eo ry talk is worth anyA
thin g.
9
One commercial airline had three
separate cases where this has come
into operation .
In the first case, a Stratocruiser out
of Honolulu experienced an overspeed to the pitch lock setting upon
reaching cruising altitude. The pilot
retarded the throttle to 2250 rpm
after the pitch lock actuated . He returned to Honolulu.
In the second case, a Stratocruiser
two hours and 24 minutes out of San
Francisco had a runaway to the pitch
lock setting and the pilot pulled the
throttle back to 2250 after pitch lock
actuated. He returned to 'Frisco.
En route to Fairbanks from Seattle,
a third B-377 experienced an overspeed to 3100 rpm followin g whi ch
the pilot reduced power to 1875. Th e
aircraft landed at Gustavus, Alaska.
Althou gh I've never been to Gustavus,
I und erstand th ere was no sweat.
So yo u ee, it doe work. Our word
to the wise i to know about pitch
lock, know how yo u can get into it
and out of it and that's the end of
it. Perhaps some day pitch lo ck will
give yo u a hand in a ituation whicha .
could have otherwise been very hairy,W'
and away yo u' ll go. -'.
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Below , is th e first detail e d view of the ne w T-38 su person ic train er
made by Northrop Aircraft , Inc . It features an area rule fuselage .

•
Latest featur e of Sperry's APN -59 rada r system is a pilot's indicator
shown here mounted in the cockpit of a C -97. Like that used by the
navigator , the pilot's indicator uses a 5-inch cathode ray tube with
exce llent viewing of targets located at distance s up to 240 miles .

•

Captain M. M. Howell , Flying Safety Officer , at Scott AFB, explains
the Atk ins Anti-Collision Light test pro ject to Genera l Clyde L.
Brothers, ATC, Command Su rgeon. The light, on this T-33 is on the
baggage carrie r for evaluation pu r poses . Normal installation would
be on the wing tiptanks. Th ey can be seen for fifty miles.

Here are two views of the detach a ble " pod " carried under the belly
of B-58s. The aircraft was designed specifically to carry this store .

JULY,
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SPLASH DEPARTMENT .

• • a cci d ents

An RB-57, returning from an IFR round-robin navigational flight, made a jet penetration and two GCAs. On
the go-around from the second GCA, the aircraft pas ed
over the GCA unit at a very low altitude and in a kiddin g
attitude. The pilot advised the tower that he had a fire
warning light on the left engine, that he had hut it down ,
wa declarin g an emergen y and would make a VFR ap·
proach. The weather at the time wa 1000 feet overcast,
visibility even miles in li ght rain.
The B-57 turned on final and al an altitude of 200-300
feet the pilot decided to make a 360-degree overhead
ince he was too hot to land on this approach. The aircraft pitched out with gear and flap down (still at 200300 feet altitude) ; the nose came up gradua lly, the left
wing dropped and began dragging the ground. The B-57
cartwheeled, exploded an d disintegra ted. It crewmembers
were killed.

Comments :
The investigation and subsequent TDR on the left
engine failed to reveal any evidence of an engine fire.
The Board determined that the pilot prnbably had experienced a false fire warning light and had needlessly
shut down the left engine. He could have completed
a successful landing if he had not attempted a 360degrees overhead approach with gear and flaps extended
from an altitude of 200 to 300 feet. Once committed
to land with the garbage ottt, he would have been
better off to have landed hot, and at worst, let the '57
roll through the boondocks off the end of the runwaJ'·

•••
Approximately one minute after takeoff. a garbled
transmi s ion wa received by the tower from a B-57 pilot,
tating that he had "a ... warning li ght and was return ing to land." He did not declare an emergency but requested the ai d of GCA, ince the visibility wa two miles
in haze and smoke.
GCA painted the aircraft and issued in stru ctions for
landing the 46.000-pound B-57 out of an abbreviated pattern. The pilot overshot the turn onto the final approach
and was given correction s to bring th e aircraft back to
the runway centerline. When four mile from touchdown,
he was 800 feet low on the glide path . The aircraft continued low and to the left, on the GCA cope, and the
pilot wa advi ed to pull up. The '57 crashed two mile
from the end of the runway and approximately 2100 feet
to the left of the cen terline extended. Both crewmembers
were fatally injured.

Co mmen ts:
A false fire warning light infiuenced the pilot to
return to the base and make an emergency landing
with a full fuel load.
The gear, flaps, speed and dive brakes were in the
extended position. The Investigating Board believed
that the pilot probably attempted to apply additional
power to the operating engine when he realized that
he was low and short of the runway. The additional
14

•
resultin

-

power at low airspeed caused the B-57 to roll into
the inoperative engine and the aircraft struck the
ground in an inverted position. Inspection of the engine failed to reveal any evidence of infiight fire.
The pilot didn't use the correct single-engine procedure; he extended gear, flaps, speed and dive brak.
when he didn't have the landing in the bag.
There is no substitute for following the Dash-One
procedures under emergencJ' situations .

e

•

•••
B-47E. chedu led for a fiye- hour, round-robin . IFR
trainin g mi ssion. departed it s midwestern base unde r
weather onditions of 1000 feet broken. 2000 feet overcast, and three mile visibility in light rain and fo g. A
the aircraft broke gro und, the o. 1 engine fire warning
li ght came on. The aircraft commander notified the crew
to prepare for pos ible bailout, then pulled the No . 1 fire
button out and placed Io. 1 throttl e in the idle cut-off
position. The fire warning li ght remain ed on and the crew
bailed out- only 90 econds after takeoff.

•

~

Com11ien ts:
An examination of No. 1 and No. 2 engines showed
no signs of fire. T DRs were performed, still no signs of
fire could be found.
The Board determined that the aircraft commander's
•
decision to abandon the B-47 was premature and that
the fire warning light came on because of a malftmctioning fire detection system.
One interesting item---and one which all pilots
should know-is that under certain conditions, vapor
or condensation will appear in the form of streamers
from the trailing edge of the wing and nacelles. Thi. a:
can be, and often is, mistaken for smoke. When this i"Wt'
combined with a glowing fire warning light, it is

e
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from faulty diagnosis

-

'.......
.·

Fortunately, modifications have been made on later
series aircraft to minimize compressor stalls; however,
mechanical devices sometimes fail just when w e think
a problem has been solved. If possible, considering the
circumstances, the throttle should be retarded as soon
as the stall occurs. (See story, page 2.)

e

•••
understandable why the crew would be tempted to
leave the aircraft.

•••

•

•

•
•

Durin g an acrobati c mi ssion, a n F-100 pilot started a
& op from 15.000 feet. with th e throttle a t full milita ry
t!llJower. A he approac hed th e top of the loop, he experi enced a severe co mpresso r tall. He pul led th e F-100
ove r the top a nd as soon as the nose of th e aircraft came
down throu gh the hori zon, th e stall s sto pped a nd the engin e operated norma ll y.
The pilot sta rted anoth er loop from 18,000 feet an d as
he passed 60 degrees past the verti cal , the F-100 a gain
began a compre or sta ll. The throttle was left a t full
milita ry power and th e nose pu ll ed down throu gh the hori zon. Th e sta lls kept dyin g away but did not stop entirely.
The pilot relarted th e throttle and noted the tailpipe temperature was appr oachin g 1000 degrees. He placed th e
throttle in idle but th e stalls continued even thou gh the
RPM was onl y 55 per cent. The emergency fu el ystem
was used and the tailpipe temperature went to 1000 degrees again. Switchin g back to the normal system fail ed
Lo remedy th e situation and th e RPM finall y started down
belo w 50 per cent. The pi lot notified the Lower of his
difficulti es, th en ejected.

Comments:
This accident was attributed to design deficiencies
in the F-lOOA, ]-57-7 and J-5 7-30 engines, and the
A J2-A regulator. However, the investigation brought
out the fact that many pilots are uncertain as to what
action should be taken when the compressor stalls
at the top of a loop. They were in doubt as to whether
it would be better to reduce power immediately and
chance falling into a spin or leave the power on until
over the top of the loop. Many pilots erroneously felt
A/uat compressor stalls in the F-100 were not uncommon
. .nd that before the engine would overtemp from the
stall, it would probably fiame ottt.
JULY,

•
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Sho rtl y after takeoff on a n I FR ferry Hight, the pi lot
of an RB-66B noticed the cabin pres ure flu ctuatin g in a
regul ar rh ythmic cycl e of about once every 20 to 30 second . He checked th e cabin window de-fog switch-off a nd
th e cockpit pressure switch to norm al. When the cabin
pressure co ntinued th e pulsation s, the pilot decid ed to
return to his depa rture point and have the '66 checked.
Th e ceilin g co nsi ted of hi gh clouds, onl y; however,
1he visibilit y was r estri cted to five mile in haze and
~ m o ke . Th e pi lot made three approaches to the field before
he co uld find th e runway beca use of th e bri gh t sunshin e
a nd haze.
On the third approach, the B-66 touched dow n near
th e 4000-foot runw ay ma rker. Th e drag chute failed to
deploy a nd at the 6000-foot mark, the pilot used the
emer gency brake system. The left tire blew out at 6400
feet and the ri ght one at 6900. The airplane co ntinued off
the runway and the pilot retracted the gear when it appeared th at he might run into obstructions off the end of
the clear zone.

Co mments:
Although the base was above VFR minimums, this
pilot should have used GCA, considering the difficulty he had in locating the runway. Further, he continued his landing when it was obvious that he wouldn't
touch down in the first third of the runway. He probably relied on the drag chute to counter balance his
error in judgment. A lthough he had four hours of fuel
on board, he made no effort to go around.
Oddly enough, the pulsating cabin pressure was
believed to have been caused by the wing, empennage
and radome anti-icing, de-icing switch being in the
de -icing position. The drag chute did not deploy because the actuating handle was not pulled out far
enough .
This is another case of incorrect diagnosis of a m inor
problem which resulted in a costly accident.
15
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Payoff
In Perl ormanee. •
C aptain Robert H. Jacobson
Experimental Flight Test Pilot School, Edwards AFB.

To better understand th e factors affecting lhe performana of an
airplane, you hould know some basic aerodynamic theo ry. Now. dan·t
let the n·ord "theo ry" flip you. early all aerodynamic phenomenon
can be ex plained in a manner understandable lo all pilots. It doesn"t
have to be mystifi ed by engineers' vernacular and it doe n't have to
remain a fo rbidden realm to you. Familiarity with some of the term s
will perhaps make for faster reading, but that's all. For most of us,
here is something vital; for the engineer, here's a review.
The drag and perfo rmance curves dis cussed here do not apply to any
specific aircraft. But the performance shown applies approximately to
a turbojet powered fi ghter such as an F-84 or F-86 flying at an altitude
of 30,000 feet . There are allier conditions, such as wind, temperature
and aircraft confi guration which affect the performance of your bird.
These may be inve tif!,ated later. To do so will require knowledge and
understanding of the basis of it all- which lies before you here. Whether
or not you make your next de tination may depend on how well you
know and understand the lesson pre ented.

H

A VE YO looked al the back of
yo ur Das h On e recently? Where
a ll tho e neat li ttle tabl e u ed
to be, th ere is now what may appear
al first glanre to be the doodling of
an idiot. A ni ghtmare, perhap to
so me, of curve and graph that talk
of ma ny thin g h eretofore unthou gh t
of. Why? Because people didn't need
that sort of thing to fl y? Some
thou ght they didn't.
Other never dreamed that thi wa
the sort of thing that i the very ha i
of it a ll. A airplane become more
compli ca ted , fly higher and fa ter,
the basics become all th e more importanl. What a re th e ba ic ? Thru t
a nd drag- and their causes.
The ter ms are not new to yo u b ut
th e fin e points that are brought about
hy them {a nd whi ch are tran slated
Lo yo u on every fli ght yo u make)
may surpri e yo u. Whip out yo ur
Lru Ly pencil and let's analyze.
You've probab ly heard that lhe
total drag on yo ur a ircraft increa es
as th e a irspeed in crea es. This i. true
for th e peeds yo u fl y mosl of th e
Lime. You kn ow thi s from the fa,.,A.
that a hi gher power ettin g is r~
qui red if you want to fl y at a faster
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TYPICAL DRAG CURVE
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s peed . AL low airspeeds {from th e
stalling speed to the recommended
be t glide speed ), the drag decreases
~ the airspeed i increased . Figure
, _ shows a typi ca l drag curve for a
range of tru e airspeeds.
To better understand why the drag
curve decrease and th en in crease as
th e airspeed in creases, Lake a look al
how th e parasite dra g and induced
drag chan ge with airspeed. Th e total
drag at any airspeed i th e sum of the
parasite and indu ced drags. ( Fi gure
2) The indu ced drag may be explained si mpl y as the drag resultina0
from lifL.
. I~ straight and level fli ght, the
lift is eq ual to the wei ght of the a irplane .. Whenever: lift is produced b y
the w1.ng, some indu ced drag wi ll result. The magnitude of the indu ced
drag produ ced by an airplane depends on the altitude or {more co rrectl y) th e angle of attack o( the airplane and th e airspeed.
The an gle of attack is th e angle
between th e direction the ai rpl a ne is
pointin g and the direction it is mov!ng. Early in pilot trainin g yo u realized that when Aying level at low
s pe~ds. the nose was hi gh above the
horizon . In other words, the a irplane
is Ayin g at a large angle of attack.
.A- mu hin g. as ome pilots say. When
ying fast. while holdin g yo ur alti tud e. the nose is level or even below
the horizon . so the airpl a ne is at a
small angle of attack.
The different a ngles of attack for
different airspeeds cause the indu ced
drag to be greater at low speeds than

•
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300
400
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FIGURE ONE

al higher speeds. Thi effecl is illus·
l rated on Fi gure 2. Th e a ttitud e or
a ng le of attack required depends on
the lift produ c<:'d by the win g {whi ch
is eq ual to the weight in straighL and
level fli ght ) in addition to the a irspeed.
At a given airspeed. a heavy weiuht
a irp lane Aies al a larger a ngle of
a ttack than lighter airplane. From
thi s you can see that th e indu ced
drag depends on the weigh t of the
airplane as we ll as th e airspeed.
The para ite drag is caused pri mari ly by the fr iction of the air
m?ving over the skin of the airplan <:' .
Au actually has an a pp arent sticki ness or viscosity, like molasses, and
thi s property produ ces a resi sting
force {para ite drag) to any object
movin g throu gh the atmosphere.
Up to r elatively hi gh speeds (Mach
numbers of 0.80 or 0.90, depending
on the particu lar airplane) the parasite drag in cr eases as the square of
the true airspeed.

D. = KV'
(Equation 1)
Where : Dr
parasite drag
V = True airspeed
K = Constant

=

The value of the co nstant (K ) depends_ on the skin a rea exposed to
the air, the roughness of the skin
an d the density of the air. Th e variation of pa rasite drag with a irspeed is
shown on Figure 2. At speeds cor·
responding to hi gh Mach numbers,
t·he parasite dra cr increases at a great·
er rate than the above equation determin es but in thi articl e we are
di cussin g only th e lower speed s (below Mach numbers of 0.80 and 0.90 ) .
When yo u go uper oni c, there's another way to fi gure.
. As mentioned before, the total drag
1s the sum of the parasite and in·
du ced drags. Look at Figure 2 again
and you' ll see that there is an air·
speed where the indu ced and parasite
drags are equal. We could prove that
thi s speed is the speed for minimum
drag and is the recommended speed
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FIGURE TWO
for maximum gliding distance. At
low speeds. the indu ced drag is going
to affect yo u a lot more than the parasite drag so the total is greater than
the minimum drag value.
You will find it difficult to Ay at
these speeds holding the airspeed and
altitud e constant. Thi s portion of the
drag curve is known as the "back
side of the drag curve" (or if you
prefer, the "back side of the power
rnrve··). At the USAF Experimenta l F light Test Pilot Schoo l, students
are required to determin e the thru L
nece ary to fly at these low airspeed by experiment.
In the T -33 aircraft, it requires
approximately 81 per cent rpm to fl y
straight and level at 120 kts indicated al 20,000 feet, and only 77 per
cent rpm to Ay strai ght and level al
160 kts. So, the existence of back
side curve is apparent from fli ght
tests. Try it if you like but wat;c.h ~
for the stall. You 'll need a ltitude to
recover.
low let's talk about the effect or
the ai rcraft weight on the drag
curves. The parasite drag curve will
remain the ame. The size of th e air·
plane. skin roughne s or viscosity of
the air do not chan ge just because the
airplane has a heavy load. The indu ced drag will increase with an increased weight sin ce the required
18

angle of attack is great r. In fact, if
the weight is doubled, the induced
drag will be four times larger at the
same air peed. This is what makes
th e total drag for the heavy weight
greater than the light weight and it
is true at all airspeeds.
A compariso n of th e induced and
total drags for two gro s weights is
given in Figure :'\. Note that as the
airspeed in crease , the differences between the total drag cu rves become
smal ler.
The drag curve , to gether with the
th ru st and fuel consumption characte ristic of the engine, can predict the
range performance of the airplane.
Take a turboj et engine operating at
100 per cent r JID. The thrust at thi s
throttle settin g remains nearly constant at all air peeds we'!·e going to
d iscuss. The thrust curve in cluded
with our drag curve plots i hown in
FigUie 4.
ote that th e drag and
JOO per cent rpm thru st curves cross
at ome speed where the thru st is
equa l Lo the drag. This speed is the
maxi mum true airs peed for straight
and leve l fli ght al 100 per cent rpm.
There is a sma ll difference between
thi s speed for the two gross weights.
ow suppose that the airplane is
being operated at redu ced RPM, such
as 90 per cent. A typical thrust curve
for 90 per cen t rpm is also plotted

on Figure 4. The maximum straight
and level true airspeed for 90 pa_
cent rpm is indi ca ted by the inteWt
section of the thrust and drag curves.
Note that the change in the maximum
speeds for 90 per cent rpm between
th e two weights is much greater than
for th e 100 per cent rpm speeds.

Specifi c Range

e

•

While cruising, you want to cover
the greate t distance over the gro und
for a given quantity of fu el. Therefore, a measure of the cruise performance is the quantity called
" pecific range," or "nautical miles
per pound of fuel." This is the di s·
lan ce covered while burning one
pound of fu el.
, The specific range for any airspeed depends on the ground speed
and the fue l co nsumption req uired to
Ay at the airspeed. All you have to do
lo ca lculate the specific range at any
and all airspeeds is to know the co rresponding fuel flows.
Remember, we are only discussing
turbo jet aircraft. The fuel flow of
turbojet engines depends primarily
on th e thrust produced by the engine.
At Lhe given RPM the fuel flow decreases as the altitude increases. Th. . •
is true becau e the engine delive. , .
!es thrust as altitude increases. The
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fuel flow divided by the thrust is
own as the specific fuel consumpn (SFC). So, once yo u know the
• "'FC you can figure the fuel flow for
a known value of thrust. The SFC
of turbojets vary from va lues of 0.8
Lo 1.3, dependin g on th e engin e
model.
Let's Lake a specific case for examp le. Let' say that we have zero wind
conditions where the ground :>peed
and true airspeed a re the sa me. Tht>
equation for speci fi(" range is:

•

•

S.R.

= ::!.::....

F.F.
Where S.R.

•

•

•

THRUST AND DRAG VS TRUE AIRSPEED

miles per pound of fuel.
speed in knots
(same as true airspeed
under no wind conditions .)
Fuel flow in pounds per
hour.

= Ground

F.F.

=

The FC o f a given engine may
vary li ghtl y with RPM and air peed,
but let's ignore thi s varia tion and assume th at it's go in g to be constan t
for the sake of s imp licity. And to
make it more imple, let's use an SFC
of 1.0 for this f'rins tance. A specific
fu el con umption of 1.0 mean imply that th e fuel flow i 6000 pounds
per hour when the engine is delivering 6000 pounds of thru st. Or, the
. el Aow is 2000 pounds per hour
en th e thru t is 2000 pound , and
so on.
JULY ,
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In straight and level flight at a
con tant speed, th e thru t is equal to
the drag. Therefore, if you know the
dra g characteristi cs of an airplane
and the specific fuel consumption ,
yo u can determine the specific range
at all airspeed , gross weights and
a ltitudes. Using specific range you
can determine your optimum crui se
speed and yo ur best altitude for
cruising.
ow that we've looked at the e
factor separately, let' put them all
to gether. First, let' see what happen to optimum cruise performance at a given altitude, usin g the
same two gro s weights we had before and no wind condit ions. We
will use the same drag curves we
were talking about earlier and asume the SFC is sti ll equal to 1.0.
Check me on the chart as we go .
Fi gure 4 will work .
At the gross weight of 14,000
pounds the drag at a true airspeed
of 320 knot is 1390 pound . When
we move up to a true airspeed of 460
knots, the drag is 2152 pounds.
Right? 1ow, in order lo fly at these
speed , the thrusl must be equal to
the drag. So to Ry at 460 knots,
you 've go t to pull 2152 pound s of
thrust. Ri ght?
in ce the SFC is l.O, th e fuel flow
fi gure- lo be 1390 pound per hour
and 2152 pounds per hour, res pectively. Remember Equation 2? Let's
put in our fi gure and crank. 1ow,
if imple arithmeti c doe n't throw
us, the specific range can be easi ly
calculated. And you have ome usable data.
For V ,

= 320 kts:

S.R. =
For V ,

320
ffiO
=

0 .230N .M ./lb

= 460 kts:

S.R.

=

460
2152

=

0.2136N .M ./lb

When these specific range fi gures
are plotted on a graph of specific
ran ge versus true airspeed along with
additional points for other air peeds,
a curve may be drawn. Thi s curve is

shown on Fi gure 5. Look at it for a
second and you wi ll ee that the peak
of the curve represents th e speed for
optimum cruise. And , you can read
off the val ue of ~h e maximum spec:i fie range directly from the curve.

Best Cruise
What does all this mean to Joe
Glolz, Pilot? Ju t that he has to
know the speci fi e range value to determine the quantity of fu el he' goin g to consume in fl ying a given di stan ce. So it is necessa ry for fli ght
planning. ln order to simplify flight
planning, the best cruise ca librated
airspeed which wi ll give the best
cruise true airspeed is presented in
Appendix I of the Fli ght Handbook
- the Dash One.
ow do these curves look fa.
miliar? They should . They're the
same types that you look al every
lime you plan a fli ght. And now yo u
know why th ey look th at way.
The speci fi e range for the gross

weight of 20,000 pounds is cal culated in th e same manner. A table
showing the quantities used in the
c;al culation are hown below.

v,
Kts
280
320
360
400
460

Drag
1928 lb
1864 lb
1917 lb
2054 lb
2381 lb

Fuel Flow
1928 lb/ hr
1864 lb/ hr
1917 lb/ hr
2054 lb/ hr
2381 lb/ hr

S.R.
.1452 N.M ./ lb
.1716 N.M ./ lb
. 1878 N.M ./ lb
.1946 N.M./ lb
. 1932 N.M ./ lb

These va lues also are plotted on
Fi gure 5, along with the curve for
the gros weight of 14,000 pounds.
To compare these curves two important fa ct should be obviou .
First, the crui se performance for
the li ght gros weight is far uperior to the heavy weight cruise performance. Compare the optimum specific ran ge lo determine the effect •
weight on crui e performance.
The econd fact is that the true
airspeed for optimum cruise decreases as the weight decreases. Thi s
mea ns that you should fly a lower
ca lib rated airspeed as fuel is conumed in order to remain at the best

FIGURE FIVE
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iise conditions. But remember, we
11111111111Pi'.~ comparing cruise performance al
a constant altitude. We have not
talked about the effects of altitude.
Take another look at the curves of
Figure 5. otice that the curves are
quite flat in the vicinity of the peeds
for maximum specific range. What
will happen if you cruise at a speed
fa ter than the speed for maximum
specific range? Your total range wi 11
be reduced but your average speed
wi ll be increased. So, the duration of
the fli ght will be reduced. From Figure 5 you can see that yo ur maximum
speci fi c range for 14,000 pounds is
0.233 nauti cal miles per pound of
fuel. But yo u ca n achi eve thi s speci fi c range only if you fl y at a true
ai rspeed of 360 knots.
ow what will happen (in terms
of airspeed) if you decrea e the specific range? Look at Figure 6. The
curve is a portion of the peci fi c
curve for the 14,000-pound airplane
we were working with in Figure 5.
Point A, on Figure 6, is the maximum speci fie range value. If you
are will in g to sacrifice one per cent
your ran ge yo u can fly at a high er
eed.
•
Just On e P e r Cent
The specific range only one per
cent les than the maximum i .231
nauti ca l miles per pound . The cur ve
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on Figure 6 gives this speci fie range
value at point B. The speed for point
B is 396 knots. Therefore, only a one
per cen t drop in speci fi c range provides an increase of 36 knots in airpeed for thi example. This higher
speed (point B) is called the " recommended crui e speed" that yo u see
li sted in the Appendix to the Fli ght
Handbook for yo ur aircraft.
You will noti ce that the latest ed iLion s of the appendix contain th e speci fie range curves for various altitudes and gro weights. The T-33
crui se data in the appendix to the
Fli ght Handbook are a good example
of these curves. The specific range is
plotted against calibrated air peed in
the Dash One. The correspondin g
tru e airspeed scale for standard temperature condition i shown on th e
bottom of each cruise data page.
Looking at the T-33 cruise data,

FIGURE SIX

•
•

CRUISE
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yo u' ll notice that a change in the
gros weight has much more effect on
the cruise performance at hi gh alti tud es than at low altitudes. The recommended crui e speeds are slower
for the li ghter gross weights than for
the heavier gro weights. The peci fi c range curves in the Fli ght Hand books al o indi ca te the power setting
an d fu el AO\ s for the variou s airspeeds.
Th e cruise curves are obtained
from calculation s based on the drag
and engine characteristics determined
from fli ght tests unless they are indicated a estimated data. The curves
apply directly to zero wind and
standard temperature condition .
What happens when the wind goe
up and temperatures are somewhat
oth er than "stand ard"? That's for
another da y. These are th e essentials;
the very basis of it all. £

ABOUT

ABORT~
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Captain Harry J. Tyndale
666th AC&W Sq, Mill Valley AF Sta. Calif.
There are " line speed checks" and " Line Speed Checks ." The ones
that re ally work are those which have been care fully worked out. The

•

"working out" is next to impossible until you know what you are
doing and how the whole thing comes about. FL YING SAFETY (August
1956) explained the mechanics of the " working out.11 In the following
article we explain some of the "whys" behind the operation and tell

•

the tale of how a rea l sharpie used them to his advantage. We highly
recommend another look at the August 1956 issue . The charts illustrat-

APTAf Johnson, the local Flying Safety Officer, was sipping h is
firsl beer at the Friday evening
get-lo-gether. He was casually aware
of a deep di scussion amon g a group
of fighter pi lots next to him. Sudden ly one voi ce rose abrupt ly in pitch
and, in firm tones, said: ''Now look,
Buster, I don' t care how much calculating you do, you can' l convince
me that you can make a so und decision when you've hardl y even begun
to ro ll. "
" Sir," a gentle but determined
oice answered, " The fact in vo I ved
in my decision are verified in the
Dash One. Furthermore, an article
published in FL YING AFETY about
a year ago pecifically endorses the
procedures which 1 used. "
othin g else needed to be said lo
clarify th e di cu sion. Captain Johnson had already heard thal a new man
had ripped his knicker by aborting
at the 4000-foot mark. The remarks
made around the Group that afternoon had caught his ear. The squad ron commander seemed to think that
this might be an ea rl y case of fear of
flying. It seems that the pi lot wro ti>
the bird up for insufficient thrust ,
although he also noted that the RPM
and TPT were norma l. Both maintenance and pilot personnel felt that
he had not on ly goofed but signed a
written confe sion. There we re many
of those sheepish smiles and shrugged
shoulders in evidence durin g the
a fternoon.
Recallin g how the computation of
refusal peeds had befuddled him al

C
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ing that article are reprinted in this one .

SC's FSO co urse, Captain Johnson
could not re ist the urge to crash the
conversation. As he moved in , he
immediately recognized the victim as
Lieutenant Lovitt, a mild-mannered ,
aeronautical graduate, with whom
he'd had an intere ting discussion
about a recent takeoff catastrophe.
" Hi, Phil ," he said to Captain Wright,
the Ops Officer. " I heard a little about
this deal today and I'd like to buy
in- for what my opinion 's worth."
" Oh, very well ," answered Captain
Wright, " but let' go over to th e table
und sit down. "
Th e large corner tab le was no t
quite big enough. Pilots were two
deep in places. The quadron Commander a rrived during the shufflin g
of chairs and was accorded the co urtesy of ringside.
Captain John son took the initiative
and suggested that since Li eutenanl
Lovitt was the man with the facts, he
starl by tellin g whal he had done
and why.
" All right , sir," Lieut. Lovitl began , " thi s was a pre-briefed mission .
I was up for the second ride in 625.
Lieut. Thrall was the pilot for the
first mis ion. The Commander specified the use of a 175 so I went down
to base ops to plan the flight. I go t
there early and had to delay the
weather entry so that it would hold
up through takeoff time. Thi gave
me plenty of time to doodle so I ca ed

th e runway di Lance problem completely. The file of Flying Safety
Magazines was handy so I reviewed
the article " Runway Check Point,"
published in the August 1956 issueA
"The forecaster said that the cu.
rent runway temperature was 93° F.
I was told to expect a one-degree rise
per hour, to a peak of 98 at 1500
hours. I elected 95 as my be t probability. The charts indicated my
ground roll to be about 7250 feet. I
made a rough cal culation for half.
ways speed (the speed I expected to
have in the first half of my computed
ground roll ). I reduced thi by 10
per cent for nerves and came up with
a figure of 97 knots. When I hil the
4000-foot runway marker, I only had
98. Th e RPM and TPT had been right
on the button so I chopped it."
Captain Johnson had been watching the expressions carefully . He concluded that he' d better keep con trol
of the discussion. It was obviou that
the boys weren't very impressed with
the procedures. " Sounds like a pretty
good decision to me," he said , to
avoid an interruption . " Suppose we
lake a closer look at it to see if your
actions were overly cautious." There
was a slight rustling as the gro up
settled into the chairs for what promised to be a typical Johnso n analysis.
" You say that the chart call ed f~
··
7250 feet ground roll. Then , you sa
that yo u calculated a halfway spee
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for that roll. Would you explain Lhat
to us, please?
" Yes, sir," began Lieut. Lovitt,
" Since the acceleration of a jet doesn't
drop off rapidly until you get up to
speeds above 100 knots, it is easy to
figure the speed you should have at
an early point in the roll."
"Whoa! ", interrupted Captain
Wright, "I've heard that the power
of a jet goes up directly with the
speed increase. That should certainly
give a better rate of acceleration at
higher speeds."
"That's good logic, sir, but it isn't
a_o. You accelerate on thrust, not
. . .ower. Power is a measurement of
the work being done. The power does
rise with speed but the term refers to
the amount of work done in moving
the aircraft to some speed in the particular length of time.
"The term 'horsepower' is applied
to jets only as a comparison. Thrust
is the force that pushes the bird, and
thrust in a jet remains relatively constant regardless of speed. Essentially,
a constant push, against a steady resistance, will yield a continuous increase in speed, up to the point where
increased resistance creates a state of
balance. In our business, the increased resistance comes in the form
of drag.
" The actual rate of acceleration is
governed by the thrust/ weight ratio.
The presence of drag must be considered, of course. For this reason it is
convenient to formulate rules of
thumb in the region of operation
where drag is relatively low. "For
purposes of discussion, let's assume
that our aircraft has an average early
rate of acceleration of 4.8 ft. / sec / sec.
This comes to just under three knots
per second. It would take about 55
.
conds to reach 264 ft. / sec., which
unstick speed of 158 knots for our
theoretical aircraft. To understand
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the reason for selecting the halfway
mark of your computed takeoff roll
for decision, you must visuali ze the
relationship of runway used, versus
speed gained.
" In the first second after brake release, you go from zero to 4.8 ft. /
sec. Your average speed for the first
second is 2.4 so you used 2.4 feet of
runway to gain your first three knots.

"Now look, Buster, you can't convince me."

TAKE-OFF GROUND ROLL DISTANCE
PRESSURE Al TITUDE
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Now, look at the top end. If yo u had
co nstant acceleration , after 50 seconds you enter the 5lst second with
a speed of 144 knots which is 24.0
ft. / sec. The average speed during this
5lst second will be 242.4 ft. / sec. So
you will use 242 .4 feet of concrete
to gain the same amount of speed that
you get for only 2% feet in the first
second. It is this relationship which
explains th e fact that you get 70 per
cent of the speed in 50 per cent of
the run. Actually, the acceleration decreases as the speed goes up so the
difference of runway used per knot
of speed in crease would be even
greater.
"If you consider the fact that stoppin g distance is affected in exactly
th e same way (70 per cent of the
deceleration takes place in the last
half ), you can see that each second
of indecision ca n cost 400 to 500
feet of runway. At the high end, each

econd means 24.0 feet used to gain
three knots and 200 or more required
to get rid of it if you decide to abort.
These are the reaso ns why I choose to
use the halfwa y mark as my checkpoint."
Since this sounded like termination ,
Captain Wright posed a qu estion.
"This ounds ensibl e for us, but
what's wrong with using the published distance on other types of aircraft? "
"Two thin gs, Captain Wright. First
of all , few bases have enough runway
to allow for a rise to takeoff speed, a
decision an d retard and a safe stop.
Furthermore, an abort is seldom associated with a bird that is performing
up to snuff. U nsatisfactory acceleration is often the trouble and that is
the very thing that u es too mu ch
runway for too little speed."
"That's why we emphasize di stan ce
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instead of speed," offered Captain
Wri ght.
" Yes, sir," answered Lieut. Lovitt.
" and in principle, that's goo d. ~
only troub le with that theory is tlF
the published distance assumes test
pilot technique." (Lieut. Lovitt noticed the raised eyebrows, so he continued.) " I said before that the drag
increases slowl y in the early stages
of roll. When you raise the nosewheel, th e aerodynamic drag which
accompanies high angle of attack enters the picture .
"This is the item tha t separates the
men from the boys . Man y are the men
who e status was reduced by an emba r rassing stop on the rocky overrun.
"My point is: Since technique is a
factor here, and it varies widely, why
not plan it right out of the picture?
The speed for nosewheel liftoff is
usually above 70 per cent of unstick
speed. Therefore, the human element
doesn' t enter the picture during the
first half of the roll.
"At thi s speed there is always
enough runway to all ow for a delayed decision and a safe stop. Even
with a minor ai rplane or pilot malfunction, why throw all this grav y
away just to confirm that your thru st
is low?"
Captain Johnso n grasped this op.
ing. " You said that you drew your
abort line at 10 per cent under calculated speed . Wou ld you explain
that, please?"
" Yes, sir, I will. A 10 per cent
discrepancy at % of speed at least
a 15 per cent shortage later. In any
airplane it would take 30 per cent
more runway to get 15 per cent more
speed. The amount of shortage yo u
can accep t is governed by the amount
of extra runway yo u have available.
[n my case today, 30 per cen' of 7250
is 2175, for a total requirement of
9425 feet. And , this is the most optimistic picture!
"Frankly, I don ' t intend to prove
anything of this nature in an airplane.
When the facts of Ph y ics cast doubt
upon a situation, I choose to confirm
my decisions in the hangar. I don ' t
intend to debate my case with the
members of th e accident investigatin g
board."
The utter silence did not surprise
Captain Johnso n. He thought it
very appropriate that the commander
broke the ilence.
" That airplane wi ll get a full
checkup in the morning, Lieut. ~ •
vitt. Meanwhi le, the next round 9"
mine." .&
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OW WO LD YOU turn an emergency or even a
minor malfunction of equipment into an aircraft
accident ?
IL's easy. All you have Lo do is in correctl y diagnose
the troubl e; fail to follow the Da h One procedures or
make one wrong decision and yo u have th e stage all set.
Perhaps yo u wo uld like to have some examples. Here
a re a few from the reco rd s on file.
An F-86F pilot experi enced partial power failure while
returnin g from a local mission. The RPM dropped to 22
per cen t and the tailpipe temperature decr eased to 250
degree . He decided that he had flam ed out so he . topcocked the throttle. When he attempted an airstart, he
could still get only 22 per cenl rpm and 250 degrees egt.
Since he wa very close to the air base at the high key
altitude, he stop- cocked the throttle again and made a
flameout landing without further incident.
Whal was his trouble? The main [ ue l r egulator had
_ aalfunctioned and regardless of throttle movement, 22
~ r cent rpm was all that the engine would produce on
the amount of fuel it received from the regulator. The
emergency fuel ystem functioned perfectly on the poslflight check, but the pilot had made no effort to u e iL
during the so-call ed emergency. The pi lot should have
known that he did not have a A.ameout because he had
tailpipe temperature. Possibly he wa influenced by being
over a 10,000-foot runway, but regardless of how profi cient you are, shooting a landing while flamed out is
doing it th e hard way. If thi s pilot had switched to the
emergency fuel system, he would have had normal power.
Three T-33 accidents occurred within the sam e week
when flameouts were caused by fuel regulator troub les.
ln each case, several automatic airstart were attempted,
without success. None of the pilots tried a manual airstart. Subsequent investigation revealed that the emergency fuel systems operated ati sfactorily and manual
airstart probabl y could have been accomplished. In two
of the three in tances, a faulty Cook pre sure switch failed
Lo alert the emergency fuel sy tern when the take-off-and land switch was turned on . IL was believed that a malfunctionin g au to-start fuel sequence sw itch accounted for the
third T-Bi rd's fa il ure to airstart on the automatic system.
Three airp lanes were lost from poo r troub leshooting.
At a outhern air base, many fa l e fire warning lights
were ex perienced after three consecutive day of rain . It
was well known that moisture was shortin g the fire warning system and pilots were briefed on thi s item ; however, one pilot didn' t get the word and on his next flight
~
·he red light came on. This boy didn ' t use all th e reco mnded methods for determining if he really did have a
e. He mere I y retarded the throttle to id le and when the
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li ght didn't go out, he ejected. Inspection of the engine,
accessorie and tailpipe fai led to show ev idence of an
inflight fire.
A B-57 pilot on a night na vigation mission noticed that
the fuel flow indicator needl e on one engine was flu ctuatin g li ghtl y. He assumed that somethin g was wrong with
th e main fuel system and deci ded to go to the emergency
system. Carefully throttlin g hack to a lower RPM, he un intentionally flipped the emergency fuel switch on the
opposite engine which was operating at hi gh RPM. Teedless; to ay, sheets of flam e shot from the engine. It over·
ped, the tailpipe temperature hit the peg and thin g in
general were not good. The pi lot th en actuated the wrong
fuel shut-off valve and- findin g him elf with no engine
operating- ejected!
After many days of investi ga tion , the Board determined
that the small amount of flu ctuation in th e fuel flow
meter was not abnormal for the B-57 and that the pi lot
had brought his troubles on himself.
T he fi les show far too many poor decisions which have
resulted in mi shaps by pi lots who fai led to analyze their
diffi culties correctly. Mistaking condensation from the
pre surization vents for smoke has led more than one pilot
Lo jettison hi s canopy, dump the cabin pressure or even
abort the mission (sometimes uppin g the gear) when
he actually believed he had a cockpit fire .
Of cour e, th e records al o contain many r eports of
commendable feats of airmanship performed by pilot
who diagnosed their problems correctly.
Ta king off under IFR co ndition on a cross-country
fli ght, one pilot was unable to conlacl any ground station.
He could receive all right but cou ldn ' t transmit. He
finall y determined that he had a broken wire in his oxygen mask microphone. Using the ton e button on the channel selector box, he tran mitted an SOS in the blind.
CAA ground station s p.i cked it up, alerted their net and
also Flight Servi ce, and th e fighter was worked all th e
way to its destination with advi ories.
Ohviou ly, there are time when a pi lot wi ll not have
time to sit and think about what is happening to him .
T here are occasions when he mu t get ou t of the airp lane
in greal haste, s uch as in structura l fa il ures, fires and
exp losions, mid -air co ll ision s and the like. However, when
Lime permits, every pi lot must know his equ ipment Lo
such an extent that he can properly determine what is
happening, why it is happenin g and what he can do
about it.
Every known pro cedure mu t be used to isolate failures
or determin e conditions prior to makin g the decision Lo
get out or era h land . Tot on ly wi ll yo u save an aircraft,
you may also save yo ur life. A
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Here is an Engineer's approach to an inflight problem. The key,
as always, is a thorough understanding thereof. The Dash-One for
your bird will give the procedure. You apply the basic knowledge.
Without a complete mixing of the two , you may only furnish-

... Fue l for Fire
IRE FROM THE burning B-25
still lighted the runway where
the aircraft had burst into flames
on an emergency landing. Major
Hardy, the pilot who had brought it
in, watched firemen busily bringing
the fire under control from a point
where he and his companion, Lieutenant Corwin, had run after hastily leaving the plane. He turned to the Lieutenant and exclaimed: "Boy, are we
lucky that engine fire waited 'ti! we
landed instead of happening in the
. I''
au.
"You are so right," Lt. Corwin
gratefully agreed. After a slight pause
he added, "You know, I used to have
a commander who always said that
accidents don't just happen. He said
they are caused."
"Well, then I guess in his book,
I'd be court-martialed for arson,"
Major. Hardy shot back, "but there's
a burning B-25 that I don't remember
putting a torch to . . . ."
Even as he answered, Major Hardy's mind was weighing the possibility that this fire hadn't "just happened." His words faltered momentarily and then he continued, "Now
that you bring up that angle, I remember reading a fire-prevention
procedure that's trying to come
through to me. I think it's in the
Dash One Handbook. Let's go on
over to base ops, get some coffee,
and hash this operation out from
shortly after takeoff when you mentioned a strong smell of fuel. We'll
see if we "caused" this accident or if
it just happened.
They settled themselves at a table
and Lt. Corwin began, "Right after
takeoff I smelled the stuff and we
immediately spotted fuel running out
of the right nacelle. We had normal
fuel pressure and the engines were
running okay at climb power. Then
you called the field and declared an
emergency."
"Yeah, then on the final approach,"

F
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Lt. Col. John A . Robertson
Engr. Br., Research & Analysis Div., DFSR.

Major Hardy interrupted to carry on
the story, "I pulled the throttle back
just as we touched down, and Blooey !
The whole right wing was covered
with fire. I cut the master switch
and- wait a minute! That thing let
go when I pulled the throttle back."
Major Hardy paused and repeated,
"When I pulled the throttle back."
He seemed appalled at the dawning
realization that he had caused an accident. He continued woefully, "I
might as well have put a torch to the
thing."
Answering the puzzled look on Lt.
Corwin's face, he explained, "I set
fire to the leaking fuel with the exhaust flame when I reduced the propeller slip stream velocity . . . and
to think I don't let my son play with
matches."
"I'm not receiving you. You're
coming in garbled," Lt. Corwin broke
in on the monologue. "What's all this
'slipstream velocity' business? And
just what did you have to do with
that? As far as I can see, you recognized an engine fire hazard, called
the tower, declared an emergency and
brought 'er right back in. So the engine starts to burn on landing. We
got out alive. What else do you
want?"
Major Hardy took an envelope out
of his pocket and started pencilsketching the story on the back of it.
He drew a nacelle, prop and exhaust.
Pointing to the nacelle, he said: "We
begin here," and printed out FUEL
LEAK in the area of the carburetor.
Major Hardy continued, "Now
when this leaking fuel becomes vapor·
ized and mixed with air, it is combustible. Check?"
"Check. So why doesn't the fire
start immediately?" Lt. Corwin wanted to know. "The exhaust flames are
there, ready and able to set it off,
aren't they?
"Right you are. BUT."
"Yes, BUT?"

" It's like this," Major Hardy explained. "While we are carrying
power on the engine, the slipstream
velocity carrying the leaking fuel vapors back past the exhaust stack outlet is faster than the free airstream
flame front propagation speed."
" Say it again and this time make
it simple," Lt. Corwin urged.
Major Hardy smiled and said,
"Okay. Let's make a comparison: If
a fish capable of swimming 30 miles
an hour is trying to go upstream
against a current that is coming down
at 100 mph, the fish isn't going anywhere-but backwards. Right? So
back to the plane. The flame front
propagation velocity is the fish th.
can't move forward and the slistream velocity is the water currenl
that is holding it back. The fish can't
travel against those odds, and the
flame front can't either. Are you still
with me?"
"So far," Lt. Corwin nodded. " Proceed."
"If I put that same 30 mph fish
in water which is coming downstream
at 10 mph, there isn't anything to
keep him from heading upstream for
home. Similarly, if I reduce power
I slow down the slipstream enough to
let the then faster flame front (like
that fish) head for home." Major
Hardy put the finishing touches to his
sketch of the problem and concluded:
"You see, I could have prevented this
major accident and avoided being an
arsonist."
"Now, let's not get hasty with incriminating names," Lt. Corwin remonstrated. "I understand why we
got the fire when you pulled the throttle but we had to land. I don't understand how you think you could have
avoided that. Just how do you figure
you could have stopped this bonfire?"
"Simplest thing is the world," the
Major assured him. "First, I shou
.
have LEFT THAT THROTT
ALONE and carried cruise power a
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the way down the final approach until
we touched down, and then cut the
engine off by moving the mixture
control to idle cutoff."
" I get it," Lt. Corwin's eyes brightened as he completed his own explanation. "You eliminate the exhaust
flame, then it doesn' t matter whether
the slipstream velocity is fast or slow.
There is nothing there to set fire to
the combustible vapors."
He got about half way out of his
chair, assuming that the discussion
was closed, when another thought
crossed his mind . He sat down and
asked: " Just suppose, Major, that we
are already at considerable altitude,
. auising along, fat, dumb and happy,
~d the same fuel line breaks. What
then?"
JULY,
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Major Hardy responded, " I wondered when that possibility would
occur to you. Although you might say
it's a horse of another color, it's still a
horse. It's a " horse" whether it's a
B-25 or any other propeller-driven
airplane. This same fuel leak situation
can arise on takeoff, landing or- as
you have brought up-cruising. The
cruising "horse" merely requires
slightly different reining procedures."
" Such as? " Lt. Corwin prompted.
" We begin the same way, but not
doing something. Would you care to
hazard a guess as to what we do not
do? "
" Yes, sir!" We DO NOT TOUCH
THE THROTTLE. Then what?"
" Then we move the mixture control to idle cutoff."

" I'm right with you," the Lieutenant joined in . " Then we feather?"
" Roger," Major Hardy concluded .
"Same problem; same solution."
"You know, sir, it strikes me that
any time a malfunction- fuel leak,
oil leak or otherwise-requires cutting an engine in fli ght, the same preventive measures would apply."
"Again, Lieut. Corwin," Major
Hardy agreed, " Same problem ; same
solution."
Major Hardy glanced across the
room at another officer approaching
them and invited Lt. Corwin. " Here
comes the Accident Investigator . And
this is one instance where your old
commander was right. This accident
didn't-"just happen." A
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NCOs in ATC
I have worked in the control lower,
Mi litary Flight Service and Base Ops
for the past eight year so I found
yo ur article "Flying afety on the
Airways" most comprehensive. The
information p resented therein is informative to en li sted personnel in th e
ai r traffi c control field as well as to
tho e who do the flyin g. Articl es of
thi s nature hou ld be more frequ ent
sin ce they give an in sight into th e
magnitude of the dail y probl ems confrontin g th e beh ind -th e- cenes personnel ; the day-to-day. ' round-th e-clock
guardian s of the airways. Th ank for
an indirect pat on th e hack to th ose
peop le.
T/ Sgt Da rw in A . Whitehe ad
AF Tech. Ad v. Mass. ANG

Sarge, it's nice of you to write us.
T entative plans are in the mill to reprint the article undpr se paraf P cover
lo meet thP great demand f ram our
readers.

Wives Help
Th e 3d Air Transpo rtation Squadron has come up with a novel innovation of the fl y-safe program. Th e
Flying Safety Officer has written a
lette r to th e wives o f crewmembers
abo ut th e con tri buti on made by them
lo their husba nds' effi ciency. He wrote
them abou t the importance o f proper
diet, rest and rec reation necessary for
a hea lth y physica l and menta l o utlook, thus ma king those hu sband s fit
lo perform the duties a nd rrs ponsibilities demanded.
Th en he discussed the need for a n
effective nying sa fet y progra m and
p laced parti cul ar emphasis on crew members' atte nda nce al week ly fl ying
safety meetin gs.
Rega rdin g th o e meetin gs, part of
hi s letter is quoted:
" .. . . Strange as it may eem, we
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seld om have the oppo rtun ity to learn
of the hair-raising stories which you
probably hear about yo ur hu sband's
last fli ght. Durin g hi s next discourse
of ' parlor fl ying,' why don ' t you remind him to relate his tale durin g
th e fl yin g safety meeting so that other
airmen ca n benefit from hi s experi ence? By workin g it this way we can
anal yze errors, whil e he ca n help us
prevent making the same ones again ."
·And with his thank , he signed it

canop y and seat jettisoning ystems.
All aircrew per onne l on this talion are checked out monthly for ejection procedure and timing. We beli eve it is an extremel y benefi cial
training ai d. In clo ed is a photograph .
Sgt. W . Neil and Cpl. D. Ch ristensen
# 7 Field Technical Training Unit
RCAF Station Gimli , Manitoba, Can .
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Your Safety Officer."

Quite often their help goes unnoticed, but really the Gals do a lot
toward helping you to be an efficient
crewmem ber.

•••
Another Bailout Trainer
Your Decembe r i sue contains an
interesting picture of a bai lout trainr r and a n intere ting letter hy Caplain James McMull en.
We. of thi s unit. thought some of
yo ur T- 33 bases wou ld be interested
in our traine r which was peciall y
buili by Ca nadair. Ltd .. Montrea l,
Quebec. Canada (A Di vi ion of CO 1VAIH ). The train er is ope rated by
compressed air and contro lled by
e lectrical so lenoids, which oper ate th e

Yipe

I write co nce rnin g a n error which
was made in the articl e yo u printed
in th e April issue. On page 22, in th e
fourth paragraph fr om the end of the
article, "Speed igns,"' I had originally written:
" Beside the gra du a l seasonal sh.
so uthward in Summer and northwa1
in Winter of th e main position of the
jet. ... "
And this is incorrect. I am afraid
that my mind played tricks on me and
caused a transposi tion of lwo wo rds,
namel y, outhward and northward.
To read properly, the paragraph
shou ld be as fo llows:
" Be ides th e gradual easonal shi ft
northward in summer and southwa rd
in winter of the main position of the
jet."
A printed co rrection in a subsequent is ue will be the only thin g
that wi ll ave me. Already I have been
blasted with comments. I guess by
now yo u a lso mu st have heard about
it. It i so natural to think in terms
of so uthward when summer i mentioned and likewi e, northward when
wi nter is mentioned. Sorry to have
s lipped thi s one in on you.
Capt. Robe rt A . McCau ley
509th F-8 Sq , Langley AFB
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Thanks fo r th e co rrection, but no
need to apologi:e to us. We should
have caught this obvious oversight before going to press . l et's both apol- . _ •
gize to our readers and try to fo r~
the whole thing.
FLYING
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No Horsepower-And that is the theme
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this month's Flying Safety Magazine.
Power plant mis-management takes its toll
each year. Know your engine as well as
your aircraft. The understatement of the
year is: It's an important part of the team.
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